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SUI`L^lA RY
The resli I is of a wind tunne I test emp I oying wal l rOugheners as a
means of turbult-nt boundary layer control are presented. Velocity pro-
f i 1 es and Sur face prl ssurc d is tr [buttons Were measured over a roughened
solid side wall modal for varying; Mach and Reynolds numbers, and the data
obtained for various roughener heights are compared with that obtained
over a smooth wall.
The, test results show Reynolds number effects to be insignificant,
boundary layer thickness i.ncrL , asc s of approximatel l, 100 percent to be
possible without uiLju^^ flow distortion, and boundary layer gro^!tii to
be the same as that over a smooth plate at a finite distance behind the
roc ►ghcncrs . T i s method g ives every indication of being an excellent
means of boundary layer control.
I. INTRODUCTION
A method of boundary layer control that is simple to u!-c and yields
pro d i c Lab le reSU 1 is i.s often desirable in %•rind tunnel testing. 	 The
IlleLhod of toughening a surface has traditionally been used to produce
transition from a laminar to a turbulent boundary layer. It has been
suggested, however, that the turbulent boundary layer thickness over
a flat plate may be increased by roughening a short section of the
plaLl alit-ad of the portion over ^-Aiich the increased thickness is desired."
This results in an increase of the skin friction coefficient over the
roughened section of the plate, and a corresponding increase of the
boundary layer thickness downstr_^am of the rougheners. Thus, the pur-
pose of this test was to investigate the boundary layer characteristics
behind a roughened section of a flat plate and to determine whether or
not this meth[ d of boundar y layer control is suitable for wind tunnel
testing.
Unpublished note, McDonnell Douhlas Corporation.
As a simple me-Lhod of rought ning the plate, it was original ly
planned to ust •
 smal l "short ang;e" st ctions fastened to the surface.
This technique would have made it possibly to empirically pr:-dict the
proper spacing and ht-ight into ►.he airstream for the "short angles" by
using expo ri ► y>ental data reported by Schl ichting [ I ].	 This method was
discarded, however, in favor of using roll pins as the roughener
elements whi(h allowed the i ►eight into the airstream to be varied at
will, even though no experimental data %,,urc available for this type of
roi ► gIi, nt,,'.
liccaiise this method was later used in a panel flutter test, it
was necessar y to estahlish the val idity of this type of boundar y layer
control.
II, h:MPIRICAL METHOD
RefcroncL 1 contains resu1is of experiments conducted by
J. Nikuradse [2,3,4] on both flat plates and roughened pipes. The
results of his studies slowed that the velocity profiles were similar
if none' imens iona 1 velocities were plotted against y/'- * , where -" is
the displacement thickness. The skin friction coefficients and the
momentum thicknesses were calculated based on these measured profiles
and the following equations were obtained:"
u/tJW = 0.737 (y/	 1 "15	 (1)
6^/.. 
= 1.3.	 (2
(This analysis is primarily based upon reference 1 and liberal use is
made of this reference here.) Also, from the momentum equation with
zero pressure gradient, we obtain
C l, = 20(,)/i,	 (3)
wi ► ere
u is the velocity in the layer at point y,
U„_ is the boundary layer edge velocity,
See footnote on page 1.
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8* is the displacernertt thicknk sa,
i	 is the moms 11 Lim thickness,
(C, 1 . is tilt total skin friction coefficient,
is the lengtl ► of the place.
Combining equations (1), (2), and (3) and using the rvIationship
tliat y equals	 and u/ U equals ; at the edge of the boundary layer,
Lilt ,
 fol I ot: ing relation is obtained:
(,) = 6.619 (:F',	 (4)
wlwre b is the boundary layer thickness
Figure 21,11 of reference 1 shows the skin friction coefficient as
a function of the ratio of plate length to sand grain size and tile plate
Reynolds number. For the completely rough flow regime, the skin fric-
tion is given by
C F _ (1.89 + 1.60 log, ( , /ks)) ^ -	 (5)
for 10' - jks	 10''.	 In equation (5) the skin friction coefficient is
a function only of plate length and sand grain size; whereas, for the
smooth plate, the skin friction coefficient is a function of the Reynolds
Il l ltllb e r .
Schlichting [1] determined experimentally the boundary layer depths
on plat s usin^ spheres, hemisphere's, cones, and "short ang]es" as the
roughening devices, ►'rom these experiments, he determined the equivalent
sand grain size (ks). Figure 20.24 of reference 1 summarizes the results
Of his experiment.
By, using the equivalent sand grain size of a given distribution of
rougliness elements, it is possible to predict the boundary layer thick-
n(ss as follows:
(1 ) Ob tain ks from Figure 20, 24 (R( f . 1) .
(2) Use this ks in equation (5).
(3) Use the resulting CT, in equation (4) to obtain i7({;).
3
This procedure yields the boundary layer depth as a function of length
over the roughened portion of the plate only.
Since only a short section of the plate is to be roughc'necl, the
combined effects of boundary layer gro%: , tI ►
 over both smooth and roughened
partions of the plate must be considcrc- ! .	 This can be clone by plotting;
obtained in step 3 above, versus distance along the roughened
plate. The boundary laver thickness thus obtained for a specific
length of roughened plate may be used to obtain an equivalent length
of smooth plate from a plot of the boundary layer thickness versus
distance along a smooth plate.
Thus, a new length can be dot ined as
6  - U 
R
where ;, R is the length of the roughened section, and ,E is the equiva-
lent smooth plate length. The boundary laver thickness at the end of a
plate, of length ,, having a roughened section of length , R , may then
he calculated as the thickness at the end of a smooth plate of length
+ ,a.
Using this method and a roughener distribution, given is Figure
20.24 of reference 1, yielding an equivalent sand grain sire (ks) of
0.567 inches for "short angles," a 42 percent increase in the boundary
layer thickness was predicted for a roughened section eight inches long.
An equivalent sand grain size was nut available for the roll pins,
i ►owever. Thus, Lhe same disLrinutiorl of rougl ►ness elements was used
for the roll pins as would have been used for the "short angles."
TII. TE'ST MODEL
The model used for this experiment was an existing solid side wall
that had beer previously fabricated for the transonic test section of the
MSFC 14 x 14-inch trisonic wind tunnel. The first 7.5 inches of this
plate were roughened by placing 0.315-inch-diameter roll pins through
the plate in an arrangement as shown in Figures 1 and 2. It was pos-
sible co vary the Height of the pin protrusion into the airstream from
a smooth plate case to at least 0.5 inches.
The roll pins used in this test were commercially available 0.315-
iuch-diameter hollow steel tubes one inch long and split down one side.
r
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I'hc purpose of the spl it side is to p rovide a spring-tension, friction
	
f i t wlic•n p l aced through a 	 ho l e (). 31 5 inch in d lame ter . 	 '11111s , it v"as
nut nccessllry Lo ac•Id or solder Lhc pins i11 price, and it %,as a simple
rwltter to adjust their height. of protrusion.
IV. IN S' FRLTIENTATION
Flie data collected during this test ik-lciuded six static wall Pres-
S111(' measurements, and twelve total pressure measurements on a boundary
iayer rake.	 T11c locations of the static pressure ports and t!1e locations
Of the probe tips of the boundar y layer rake for the thr'e rake positions
Used are indicated in Figure 2. Tile boundary layer rake pro p : height
distribution is shown in ':'able 1.
Table 1. Boundary Layer Rake Tuba Height Distribution
Tube Number I Height Above Plate
(inches)
1	 0.060
	
2	 0.130
	
3	 I	 0.200
	
4	 0.270
	
5	 0.340
	
6	 0.410
	
7	 0.480
	
8	 0.550
	
9	 0.700
	
10	 !	 1.095
	
I 	 1.575
	
12	 2.075
These pressures were measured with the wind tunnel scab-valve
system which employed 12.5 PSID transducers calibrated ^t five counts
per millimeter of mercury.
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V. TEST PRt CE'DURE.
Three model ccnfiguraLlons tested were dt-Sig1l,tted as follows:
Con IiguraLIoil	 (1): flat plate,
	 roll	 pins	 down	 level	 With
the place and	 the	 hole q	filled
	 with
t:ax.
Conf igurat ion	 (2) : Rol 1 p i ns protruding	 tt. I I H	 inch	 above
tilt plate and	 into	 the airstream.
Configuration	 (3): (loll I)i:ts protruding	 0.2511	 inch above
Llic plate and	 into	 the airstream.
Each configuration was tested at three different Mach numbers
(M,	 1.2, 1.3, and 1.46) with three different boundary layer rake
positions for each Mach number. Also, Jhe effects of Reynolds number
were investigated during the earl y part of the tesi by running each
Mach number at two different total pressures. 'I'ht•se corresponded to
R , = 7 x 10' ' per foot for a total pressure of 7 pRig and R, = 9 x loll
per foot for a total pressure of 15 psig.
'Ihe following wind tunnel parameters were also recorded for each
run:
(1) Total pressure,
(2) Mach number.
(3) Pest s--ction static pressure,
(4) Stagnation  temperature.
VI. DATA REDUCTION
The raw data from thi3 test were punched o • tt on computer cards ',y
means of an "on-line" system, and were then used with a computer program
that converted from counts per millimeter of ner.cury gauge pressure to
absolute pressure in pounds per square inch. The following equations
were also included in the program:
//2	 ^/ 2PT 	6M' _
	 b
pTl	 ` ML + 5_j	L6M: - 1^	 (1`IL > 1 onl^^) 	 (6)
6
r`
P	 h^1` 7/21	 ^	 b
` •	
L	
----
	 (Ray Ieigh 1'i tot Formula)	 (7)
1 n 	 L 5	 L7ML - I	 (ML	 1 on ly)
MP	 ]7/ 2
1 T1 • 1 +5'	 (MI	 I) (no shock)	 (8)
n
1f 1.	 M l 	I + 4 211 M:'
	 J2
z	 (9)
L	 1 .
	 1 + ^- 1- (M	 M.l /M )' 
 00
who re PT and PT are the total pressures indicated in Figure 3, pn is
the static pressure as Indicated, and M1, is the . Mach number directly
ahead of the pressure tube but also ahead of the bow shock which msy
or may not exist ahead of the pressure tube. U1, and U ,, are Llic local
velocities ahead of th. pressure tuba and the velocity of the' free
stream, respectively.
Tliese equations were used as follows:
Step (1):	 If P ►i/P
'r.
solve for
and solve
Step (2):	 If 1' ►I/PT,
solve for
1' •r 1	 P'r,
	
0.5283	 P11. > 1 , use
ML for each probe, and
for Py1.
	
0.5283	 ML	 1, use
M 1 for each probe (not
equation (7) and
use equation (6)
equation (8) and
p that in this case
Step (3) : Comput.^ (Ml,/Mj for each probe, and use equat io,i (9)
to solve for the velocity ratio (U, , /U,	 for each
probe.
VII. TEST RESULTS
Velocity ratio profiles showing the effect of two different
Reynolds n , . ibers are preser.t:ed in F igures 4a through 4i. The 1`iach
number and boundary layer rake positions are shown on each figure.
The two Reynolds numbers (7 x 10' and 9 x 10 ' per foot) were achieved
by running two different total pressures (7 ps ig and 15 ps ig, respec-
tively) for each Mach number. This comparison was made for configura-
tion 2 only (roll pins protruding 0.118 inch). 'These figures show that
the effect of changing Reynolds number was insignificant.
7
91n,
r	 ^^
'i:he effects of U.
, 
- o clif fer. nt pin heights as com p ared with smooth
plate• flow are sho^•:n in Figur,s 5a thrt)ugh 5i.
	
Chc "lacl: number, boundary
layer rake position, and the pill height, along •..ith the approximate
boundar y
 layer thickness and th.. percentage of increas. in the boundary
layer th i cknL ss over the• f I at p 1 a te va 1 u. , are indicated on each f igure.
The boundary layer thickness '.:as taken to be the distance from the plate
where the v-^locity ratio achieved 98 percent of its f ree scream value.
A definite increase in the houndar y Ia% •er thickness is opparent; hot:-
ever, the boundary layer profile tends to "flatten." 	 Phis flattening
ma y bc regarded as a departure fr% gym t IL type of protile expected for a
smooth plat, .	 For configuration 2 (pin iieight = (), 118 inch), this
situation improves as the :Mach number and the distance from the roughen-
ing elements are increased.	 1'or configuration 3 (pin Iivight = 0.25 inch),
1l0%-Xver, the velocity prof il, shoWs definite distortion even at the aft
boundary layer rake posit. ion and at the highest Na l.li number tc s ted .
Pressure coefficient variations over the length of the plate are
sho^:,n in Figur.•s 6a through 6c, llcre the pressure coefficient is
def ined as
C 	 (P 11- 1) . ) /c 1 .
where
p = tunnel static pressure,
w
p[I = me asured static pressure at different points on the
plate,
q = free stream dynamic pressure.
A11 test conditions are DidicaLea on each figure, the pressure coef-
Licient is plotLed versus the normalized distance along the plate (X/L,
where L is the length of the plate: 4U inches). The main point --,f
interest here is the amount_ of deviation from a pressure coefficient of
zero which would correspond to undisturbed floc,. Since it is generaily
accepted that deviations of the pressure coefficient between the va'.ues
of -0.1	 C 	
+ 0.1 are insignificant, the flo g•: may be regarded as
undisturbed. 'file value of the prc_ssuz, coefficient %. as well within
the'e limits for all cases tested. A rather curious result here is an
improvement in the flow in some cases, when the rougheners are used.
This would seem to indicate a slight amount of rough flow from the
wind tunnel itgelf.
Tile gro%. tli of the boundary layer along the plate for all conditions
tested is slio%;n in Figure 7. There is a tendency (except for two cases,
1`1 = 1.3 with pins up U. 118 inch and i1 = 1.46 with pins up 0.250 inch)
8
in the slope or rate of boundary layer gro%•:th to decrease between the
second and third raker positions.
	 In Fissure 8 these growth rates are
compared to the theoretical growth of a turbulent boundary layer over
a smooth plats. Since it V:'as expected that th, growth rate of the
boundary layer ::oulJ return to that over a smooth {date, with a shift
in distance along the plate, of course, th, value of the boundary laver
tl , ickncss at the svcond rake position was placed  on the theoretical
curve of Figure 8.
	
i'h i s makes it poss ib 1 e to eomparc the s 1 opc of the
boundary laver growth, both in front of and behind the second rake posi-
tion, with the slope of thk .
 theoretical curve. Excellent agreement
between the theoretical anJ experimental values can be seen from this
figure. The smooth plate values fall right along the theoretical curve
as they should, and the slope between the second and third rake posi-
tions is almost identical to that (if the theoretical boundary layer
gro%,.:tlh when the rougheners were used, with the previously mentioned
exceptions.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS ANT) P.ECOMMENDATIONS
The following conc':usions can be made from the foregoing results
of this test;
(1) Reynolds number effects show no significant changes i.n
either the boundary layer thickness or velocity profile shap,2 over the
roughened plate. This is in agreement :,with reference 1 for the com-
pletely rough flow regime.
(2) This method of boundary laver control can yield a
tremendous increase in the thickness of the layer (over 100 percent).
However, it should be remembered that the higher the rougheners pro-
trude into the airstream, the more the velocity profile is "flattened"
or deviates from a smooth plate type profile.
(3) No significant flow disturbance is indicated from the
pressure coefficient data; in (act, excellent flow is indicated for
all configurations.
(4) At a finite distance behind the rougheners, the rate of
gro^ath of the boundary layer returns to that of a turbulent boundary
layer over a smooth plate.
This method gives every indication of being an excellent means of
boundary lay s-, r control. It is simple to use and yields predictable
results as long as the roughener distribution, the height, and the
distance behind the rougheners are judiciously chosen.
9
For this particular type, site, and distribution of rougheners, it
is recommended that the h(Aght of rougliCner protrusion into the air-
sLream not exceed 0.118 inch, because excessive distortion of the veloc-
ity profile may result. It is further reconunended that at least 19
inclu'3 of smooth plate be allowed behind the rougheners for the boundary
layer to return to its smooth-plate characteristics,
r
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